ACT TWO
bernard a: I know my destiny! And my daughters! The whore-
house was for a certain woman, already dead...,
pon cia [fiercely]: Bernarda, respect the memory of my mother!
bernarda: Then don't plague me with your evil thoughts!
[Pause.]
poncia: I'd better stay out of everything.
bernarda: That's what you ought to do. Work and keep your
mouth shut. The duty of all who work for a living.
poncia: But we can't do that. Don't you think it'd be better for
Pepe to marry Martirio or ... yes!... Adela?
bernarda: No, I dont think so.
poncia [with meaning]: Adela! She's Romano's real sweetheart!
bernarda: Things are never the way we want them!
poncia: But it's hard work to turn them from their destined course.
For Pepe to be with Angustias seems wrong to me - and to other
people - and even to the wind. Who knows if they'll get what they
want?
bernarda: There you go again! Sneaking up on me - giving me
bad dreams. But I won't listen to you, because if all you say should
come to pass - I'd scratch your face.
poncia: Frighten someone else with that.
bernarda: Fortunately, my daughters respect me and have never
gone against my will!
poncia: That's right! But as soon as they break loose they'll fly to
the rooftops!
bernarda: And I'll bring them down with stones!
poncia: Oh yes! You were always the bravest one!
bernarda: I've always enjoyed a good fight!
poncia: But aren't people strange? You should see Angustias*
enthusiasm for her lover, at her age! And he seems very smitten
too. Yesterday my oldest son told me that when he passed by with
the oxen at four-thirty in the morning they were still talking.
bernarda: At four-thirty?
angustias [entering]: That's a lie!
poncia: That's what he told me.
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